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tion. It included a number of speakers at the Medical
Congress.
We print at p. 485 of this week's B.M.7. the first instal-

ment of an account of the proceedings. The Medical Con-
gress had plenary sessions on the growing edges of research,
at which immunity, transplantation, foetal wastage, and kuru
were discussed; medical manpower; technical advances in
medicine; and the return of patients to work. In the after-
noons 20 specialist sections met on their own or in combina-
tion. There was a scientific and hobbies exhibition where the
exhibits ranged from milking the venom of dangerous snakes
to one on the Flying Doctor Service. Among the films was
" The Red Kangaroo." This remarkable picture shows the
birth of the kangaroo's five-week foetus and its astonishing
unaided climb from its mother's vulva over her ventral fur
and into the pouch, where it anchors itself firmly to one
of her teats-a convincing demonstration that contrary to
the views of the first Dutch voyagers young kangaroos are
not born by fission from their mother's nipples. There were
also closed-circuit colour television from the Royal Prince
Alfred Hospital and a trade exhibition. Other notable
occasions were the Henry Simpson Newland Oration
delivered at the University of New South Wales by Sir
Hugh Ennor; the garden party at Government House given
by Sir Roden Cutler, Governor of New South Wales; and on
the final evening the Congress Ball.
The inaugural session in Sydney Town Hall combined the

adjourned annual meetings of both Associations. After Lord
Casey, Governor-General of Australia, had opened the Joint
Meeting Mr. Cooke invested Dr. Rieger, already Presi-
dent of the A.M.A., with the presidential badge of office
of the B.M.A., thus conferring on him the signal honour of
being simultaneously President of both Associations. That
an Australian should hold this double office well reflects the
respect in Britain for antipodean medicine. Not so very
long ago many of Australia's most brilliant doctors and
research workers would come to Britain for their life's work,
and our debt to them is great. Now their talented successors
make their careers at home. They have raised their country's
medical reputation to a new level of excellence, so that today
posts in Australian institutes and teaching hospitals are
eagerly sought after, and the flow of medical migration has
been reversed.

Thanks are due to all those who worked so hard to make
the Joint Meeting and Medical Congress the success they
were, and not least to Dr. Edgar Thomson, Secretary-General
of the A.M.A. No meeting could have been friendlier or
more stimulating.

Kwok's Quease
Last April a letter appeared in the New England 7ournal of
Medicine from R. Ho Man Kwok4 describing a condition he
termed the " Chinese restaurant syndrome." Half an hour
or so after starting a Chinese meal the victim develops a
burning sensation in the back of the neck, later spreading to
the arms and chest, a feeling of tightness in the muscles of the

face and particularly the jaw, lacrimation, palpitation, and
occasionally syncope. Luckily the symptoms pass off quite
quickly.
The response to the letter was startling. Within a few

days of publication lay and medical newspapers and journals
all over the world carried confirmatory reports and comments
(though there have been no authentic reports of cases in.
Britain), and there was widespread speculation about the
pathogenesis of the syndrome. Muscarine from mushrooms
and poisonous fish were put forward as causative agents;
one author suggested that the condition was a myopathy of
the facial muscles induced when westerners try to use chop-
sticks; and others speculated about the changes in the levels
of sodium and potassium in the blood that might be produced
by Chinese food. After 10 more letters had appeared in
another issue of the New England 7ournal' it became clear
that the syndrome occurred in some restaurants but not in
others, and that even so when a party ate the food only some
members were affected.

In an age of scientific medicine it was only a matter of
time before controlled investigations were published. Now
two small blind trials have established the cause.' I Writing
from New York, H. H. Schaumburg and R. Byck report that
having narrowed the search to wonton soup they found that
the agent was filtrable, and that double-blind tests on volun-
teers showed it to be monosodium glutamate-a flavouring
agent used by many Chinese cooks. Marjorie Ambos and
her colleagues4 suggest that sensitivity to the agent may be
an inherited trait, like the taste sensitivity of phenylthiourea.
But since Schaumburg points out that as many as eight
episodes a day can be survived there seems to be no case for
genetic counselling.
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Waiting for Doctor
Last week the Patients Association wrote to Mrs. Castle, the
Minister of Employment and Productivity, to direct her
attention " to the loss in productivity caused by waiting in
hospital outpatient departments and for admission to
hospital." Waiting in queues for buses, for attention in shops
and offices, and for a line on the telephone is probably in the
aggregate a far greater source of loss in productivity, but what
worries the patient awaiting admission is the thought that
his condition may be deteriorating. Naturally it is with this
in mind that the medical man decides on the urgency of his
patient's need for hospital treatment rather than his potential
productivity. Consequently, so long as patients in urgent
need receive prior attention, others perhaps more " produc-
tive " will find themselves further down a waiting-list. Can
waiting ever be abolished in a hospital service that must pro-
vide reasonably economically for the care of patients needing
attention for conditions varying from acute to chronic ?
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The causes of long waiting-lists for admission to hospital
or for delays in its outpatient and other departments have
often enough been discussed` and remedies ranging from
the startlingly obvious to the statistically recondite proposed.
While x-ray departments, pathology laboratories, and
operating-theatres, together with the highly skilled staff to
man them, are scarce now and likely to remain so for years,
some delay is inevitable. It is aggravated by the irregularity
in both the numbers and the urgency of the demands made
on these services. But perhaps the most generally helpful
remedy is for a senior member of the staff to have the special
obligation of periodically reviewing the matter in his hospital.
Local resources and the demands made on them vary so
greatly that the man on the spot-provided he is charged
with the task-can see straightaway what can easily escape
the inquirer bustling along from afar with his slide-rule.

Though more consultants, together with ancillary staff and
equipment, are needed in many specialties if a faster service
is to be given, only a fragmentary and sometimes misleading
estimate of how well a hospital is discharging its respon-
sibilities will be gained from statistics of bed turn-over,
patient through-put, and such-like. For the great majority
of people in them hospitals are to a certain extent refuges.
Moreover, the urgency of their need varies enormously, and
the medical man has to balance claims for admission on
clinical grounds that are often not apparent to patients. Here
it may be admitted that fuller explanations should sometimes
be given than are customary.

Cancer and Asbestos
By the time of the first International Conference on the
Biological Effects of Asbestos held in New York at the end
of 19651 it was clear that asbestos workers are at special risk
of developing cancers of at least two types-bronchial carci-
noma and mesothelioma. The epidemiological data then
available suggested that the risk may be associated particu-
larly with exposure to crocidolite asbestos, and it was uncer-
tain whether the other two main types of fibre, amosite and
chrysotile, are similarly hazardous.2 Several factors, some
of them operating in opposite directions, obscure the picture.
Thus, while the number of persons exposed to asbestos dust
has been increasing,3 standards of protection of workers have
been improving. In countries such as the United Kingdom
that import asbestos it has been common for workers to be
exposed to dusts from all three types of fibre.

Asbestosis and asbestos-induced cancer compete as causes
of death, and under conditions of poor dust control asbestosis
tends to kill before the minimum induction time for cancer
has elapsed. According to W. D. Buchanan4- in males the
average age at death from asbestosis rose from 49.3 years
during 192440 to 60.4 years during 1961-3. During the
same period the percentage of men with asbestosis who also
developed lung cancer or mesothelioma rose from 19.7 to
the alarming figure of 54.5, though the average age at death
in cases with both conditions remained almost constant at
between 54.3 and 57.6 years. Another problem left some-
what in the air at the 1965 Conference was whether exposure
to asbestos increases the risk cf gastrointestinal cancer.57 So
far there has been no real corroboration that it does.

At the end of April the second International Conference
on the Biological Effects of Asbestos was held in Dresden.
Since 1965 workers in many countries have confirmed the
association between occupational exposure to asbestos and
mesothelioma. Notable in this regard are recent studies in
Scotland8 and Newcastle upon Tyne.9 Technical improve-
ments have allowed asbestos bodies to be detected in the
sputum of about 50% of males in certain industrial cities."0
Clearly therefore the mere detection of asbestos in the lungs
cannot mean that it is necessarily a prelude to lung cancer
or mesothelioma. Only when quantitative methods showed
the presence of large numbers of fibres, as in the Scottish
survey,8 may aetiological significance be attached to the find-
ing. Fortunately for the purposes of measurement it seems
that inhaled asbestos is distributed fairly evenly throughout
the lungs," so that any block of lung tissue may be regarded
as representative of the whole. This is particularly impor-
tant in relation to retrospective studies. A possible snag in
all studies, however, is that it now seems that fibrous materials
other than asbestos may give rise to the formation of struc-
tures very similar to asbestos bodies. According to P. F.
Holt"2 at the University of Reading the iron in the ferritin
which is a main constituent of the asbestos body is derived
from haemoglobin resulting from mechanical damage to the
tissues by fibres. A more generally accepted view is that the
iron is derived from the fibre itself by a process of leaching
out by tissue fluids.

Mesotheliomas have been induced in animals by the
administration of asbestos.3-" W. E. Smith reported at
the recent conference that he and his colleagues had succeeded
in inducing pulmonary carcinomas in hamsters by the intra-
tracheal instillation of a mixture of chrysotile asbestos and
3,4-benzpyrene. The asbestos alone was without neoplastic
effect, whilst the benzpyrene alone induced only tracheal and
bronchial papillomas. This finding is reminiscent of that of
Shabad,'8 in Moscow, who conducted rather similar experi-
ments in rats with mixtures of benzpyrene and India ink, and
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